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Client:  President Kennedy School,
  West Midlands, Coventry

Project Date:  August 2017

Project Value: £138k

Project Management Service including:
- Tender process
- Space planning & design service
- Risk Assessments & method statements
- Delivery & installation schedule

A modern and engaging new
teaching and learning environment
creates uplifting and inspiring
surroundings for young minds.

As appointed partners  with President Kennedy
School, MACOI were delighted to provide  a
dynamic design package and facilitate a complete
project managed refurbishment for the brand new
education facility in Coventry.

The outstanding School is committed to Building
Brighter Futures and is a member of ‘The Futures
Trust’ who offers a broad and balanced curriculum to
all students.

The brief was to provide creative and innovative
education furniture solutions for areas throughout
the school including classrooms, staff rooms, break-
out areas, dining areas, ICT suites and administration
offices.

As experts in space design, MACOI introduced bright
colours to compliment the buildings aesthetics,
partnered with the latest market leading and
innovative education furniture to create an exciting
interior, with modern and vibrant character.

“We’re thrilled to have been involved in the  project
with President Kennedy School; successfully
providing teachers and students with a professional
and stylish environment to enjoy”, said MACOI
Account Manager, Steve Robinson.
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    Testimonial

    “Many thanks for the fantastic service you have
    provided in delivering the new furniture for our
    new school. The furniture looks fantastic; staff,
    students and visitors have commented that the
    school has the feel of a university.

    The conference room furniture has been noticed
    in particular with comments that it would not be
    out of place in a high end lawyers' offices.

    We have placed several additional orders which
    have been quoted for promptly and delivered as
    requested. The teams of staff you have sent have
    been well organised and professional.

    We would not hesitate in recommending your
    company to other schools and organisations.”

Megan Eastaugh


